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“I  Can’t Find Brummagem Full twenty years are more and passed Since I 
left Brummagem, But I  set out for home at last To good old Brummagem, 
But every place is  altered so Now there’s  hardly a place I  know, Which fills 
my heart, with grief and woe For I  can’t Find Brummagem.” –  James  Dobbs 
1828

Poor old James Dobbs!  Change can be disorientating, and now Birmingham 
is about to change again. Big City Planners  want to rename all the streets 
in the new bigger and better Birmingham.

The Big City Plan is  a once in a generation opportunity to change where we 
live. From a traditiional city of streets  to the post-war motor city, 
Birmingham is again on the threshold of audacious transformation.

Big City Planners want to change Birmingham’s street names, believing that 
to retain them for reasons  of historic  legacy does  not reflect adequately or 
imaginatively the city’s  current demopgraphic  profile, let alone the Big City 
Plan regeneration ambitions.

For reasons  of age, ethnicity or cultural difference, a large proportion of 
Birmingham’s  population may see little relevance in having where they live 
named after dead monarchs, generals or judges  and gentry; lost landscape 
features like springs or lakes or wells, meadows, or orchards; forgotten 
industrialists  and redundant industrial processes; places  of cruelty to 
animals and animal slaughter; and far-off places  that, since the abolition of 
slavery and the loss  of industrial manufacturing, have no continued 
resonance with today’s Birmingham.

Click here to CHANGE A STREET NAME.

Big City Planners  want to replace all existing street names with a line of 
poetry. Maybe Floodgate Street becomes, "the fringe of incidentals  each 
where it belongs".

Or maybe a slogan from another international city, perhaps "They will have 
to shoot their own leaders  before they get us". Or, indeed, any word, 
expression or definition that connects  us to where we live in more 
meaningful and imaginative ways.

Click CHANGE A STREET NAME now 
or 

Read A STREET NAME HISTORY now 
or

Follow USEFUL LINKS now.

Big City Planners don’t know how many ‘streets’ there are in Birmingham 
today, and it doesn’t really matter. What does  matter is that we now have 
an opportunity to rid ourselves of the existing street names.

We can dump the baggage of redundant history by clicking CHANGE  A 
STREET NAME now. A Street Name History

In his  1731 ‘Plan of Birmingham’, William Westley notes  that “In the year 
1700, Birmingham had 30 Streets, 100  Courts and Alleys...”, and then 
notes  that between 1700 and 1731, Birmingham had increased by a further 
25 streets and 50 Courts and Alleys.

William Hutton, in his  ‘An History of Birmingham’ recalls  “some remarks, 
published in 1743, wherein the author observes, That Birmingham, at the 
restoration, probably consisted only of three streets.”

Hutton had plenty to say about Birmingham’s  streets, including his first 
walk through the slowly expanding metropolis:

“I  first saw Birmingham July 14, 1741, and will therefore perambulate its 
boundaries  at that time...beginning at the top of Snow-hill, keeping the 
town on our left, and the fields  that then were, on our right. Through Bull-
lane we proceed to Temple-street; down Peck lane, to the top of Pinfold-
street; Dudley-street, the Old Hinkleys  to the top of Smallbrook street, 
back through Edgbaston-street, Digbeth, to the upper end of Deritend. We 
shall return through Park-street, Mass-house-lane, the North of Dale end, 
Stafford-street, Steel-house-lane, to the top of Snow-hill, from whence we 
set out.”

[click to continue]
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According to Hutton, Birmingham’s first streets were:

Digbeth, Moat Lane or Court Lane, Corn Market and Shambles, Spiceal 
Street, Dudley Street, Bell Street, Philip Street, St. Martin's Lane, 
Edgbaston Street, Lee's  Lane, Park Street, More Street, Bull Street, High 
Street, and Deritend.

Between the Restoration of 1660  and 1700, Hutton states that Birmingham 
added the following streets:

Castle Street, Carr's  Lane, Dale End, Stafford Street, Bull Lane, Pinfold 
Street, Colmore Street, The Froggery, Old Meeting Street, Worcester Street, 
Peck Lane, New Street, and Lower Mill Lane.

And for the period 1700 and 1731, Hutton notes the following additions:

Freeman Street, New Meeting Street, Moor Street (the North part), Wood 
Street, The Butts, Lichfield Street, Thomas's  Street, John's  Street, 
London-'prentice Street, Lower Priory, The Square, Upper Priory, Minories, 
Steel-house Lane, Cherry Street, Cannon Street, Needless  Alley, Temple 
Street, King's  Street, Queen Street, Old Hinkleys, Smallbrook Street, and 
Hill Street (the East part).

Following another 150 years plus of development, Showell’s  1888 
‘Dictionary of Birmingham’ comments:

“It is  not every street that is  a street in Birmingham, for, according to the 
Post Office Street List, besides a dozen or so to which distinctive names 
have been given, like Cheapside, Deritend, Digbeth, Highgate, Islington, 
&c., and 726 streets  called Streets, there are in the borough 178  Roads, 86 
Lanes, 69  Rows, 19 Squares, 11  Crescents, 2 Quadrants, 5 Arcades, 1 
Colonnade, 5  Parades, 484  Terraces, 1,572  Places, 26  Passages, 20  Yards, 
47  Courts  (named, and twenty times  that number numbered), 16 Mounts 
(twelve of them Pleasant), 24 Hills, 5  Vales, 2  Valleys, 23 Groves, 4 
Retreats, 11  Villas, 14  Cottages, 2  Five-  Dwelling, 179  Buildings, 14 
Chambers, 12 Walks, 4 Drives, 3  Avenues, 5  Gullets, 1  Alley (and that is 
Needless), 1  Five-Ways, 1  Six-Ways, 6 Greens, 2 Banks, 2  Villages, 3 
Heaths, 3 Ends, and 1 No Thoroughfare.”

Big City Planners don’t know how many ‘streets’ there are in Birmingham 
today, and it doesn’t really matter. What does  matter is that we now have 
an opportunity to rid ourselves of the existing street names.

We can dump the baggage of redundant history by clicking CHANGE  A 
STREET NAME now.

Links 

Big City Plan
http://bigcityplan.birmingham.gov.uk/big-city-plan.html

William Westley: ‘Plan of Birmingham’ 1731
http://www.birmingham.gov.uk/GenerateContent? 
CONTENT_ITEM_ID=3024&CONTENT_ITEM_TYPE=0&MENU_ID=652

William Hutton: ‘An History of Birmingham’ Second Edition 1783
http://www.gutenberg.org/etext/13926

Showell’s Dictionary of Birmingham 1888
http://www.gutenberg.org/etext/14472

A History of Birmingham Places & Placenames...from A to Y
http://billdargue.jimdo.com/placenames-gazetteer-a-to-y/

BCC Road Naming & Property Addressing
http://www.birmingham.gov.uk/naming-numbering 
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Application Form for : 
PROPERTY ADDRESSING     
 

If you do not fill in the form correctly and completely then your application form cannot be processed.  
Please use block capital letters and a black ball pen or type, to complete this form. Where parts of the form 
do not yet apply, please mark not applicable.    

1. Applicants  
details  

Company name and address:  
 
 
Postcode:   
Tel No:    
Email address:  
Contact name and position:  

3. Property(ies)  
    to be addressed  

Site development name and phase number:  
 

Details of access to plot(s) or property(ies):   
 
  
Details of apartments or flats (Please provide floor lay-out plans, showing  
access points and plot numbers).  
 
  

Criteria: Road names should have a local connection, which is historically,  
geographically, or culturally relevant. Names of people living or dead should not 
be used. Names cannot be duplicated within the same postcode district and 
should not serve any commercial interests.   
Proposed road name(s):      

2. Road naming   Yes No  If no please go to section 3  

Total number of plots to be addressed:  
 

Please give reasons for choice of road name(s): 
  

Expected date of occupancy:   
 

Please Note– Applications for property addressing should be submitted at least 
four months prior to occupation.  
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The following plans must be submitted as part of this application form. 
Failure to do so will result in your application being delayed or returned.   
Please ensure plots show plot numbers and access points to all properties. If 
there are flats on site then floor lay-out plans must be supplied.      
a. 2 copies of the site development plans 
 

b. 1 copy of the site location plan  

4. Plans 

5. Fees  Number of properties  Fee 
Five properties or less in an  
existing road  £32.75   

More than five properties in an  
existing road   £65.50   

Naming of new road(s) and  
allocation of property numbers  £455.00   

6. Checklist  
a.   2 copies of the development plans (Please include plot numbers, access 
     points and apartment floor lay-out plans).   
b.   A copy of the site location plan  
C.  A cheque made payable to Birmingham City Council for the relevant fee 
      (shown above).  

8. Return address  

7. Applicants  
    signature  

 

Please sign here:  

Date:    
Please return to:  Matthew Hind  
                           Addressing Officer  
                           Transport Development-Highways Information Section  
                           1 Lancaster Circus 
                           Birmingham 
                           B4 7DQ 
 

If you have any queries please call Matthew Hind or Peter Wigley on:  
0121 303 7687 

For Office Us Only  Road naming criteria:  
 
Checked by: 
 
Date:     

Accepted road names. Checked by: 
 
 

Recommended road names by: 
 
Date:     

Required Information checked by:  
 
 
Date:     

Authorised by:  
 
 
Date:     
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Digbeth  Re-Inscription (DPv2, 22.07.08)

ADDERLEY STREET and haply tie off leaf after leaf, nothing heard
There was firmness of heart in the land at last I will observe a spurious 
negative relationship between prettiness and rarity
ALBERT STREET allergic his dispute braving off. Make a dot of difference, 
make an offer; these feeling spray-on
ALCESTER STREET Let your shape grow in size but do not alter its outline
ALLCOCK STREET The ear learns quicker than the eye
It is impossible to be in possession of ALL the information
ALLISON STREET one must establish the quantity of interest
ANDOVER STREET
BANBURY STREET intervals that occupy randomly chosen points in time
BARFORD STREET
BARN STREET
BARTHOLOMEW ROW
BEDFORD ROAD where it was raining nothing but paving stones
BELMONT PASSAGE It is strange that the eye can love what mind and body 
hate
a strain of cynical corrupted englishness
BENACRE DRIVE reduce the disadvantage of myopic human vision
BIRCHALL STREET events that have not taken place before cannot be 
accounted for
BISHOP STREET
BORDESLEY STREET The ground came up and crushed it
we should not have found ourselves to be here now, but somewhere else, 
at some other appropriate time.
BOWYER STREET firing with 'diabolical precision'
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it what it is whether we are here or not
BRADFORD STREET words, words, words all over everything
BROMLEY STREET It gave me the feeling of having nowhere to hide
CAMP HILL terrace cut away, they glimpse the line torn in order antagonist 
ducted retention. The ordinate now set
invaded, appropriated, outraged, all senses
CARRS LANE count the steps in retrospect, burnt umber places engrossed 
forever in dumb-struck dropped reward.
Terror seeks out the odd, and the sick, and the lost
CHAPEL HOUSE STREET I really have no time to attend to these matters
CHEAPSIDE the thing you're after may lie around the bend
CLYDE STREET COVENTRY ROAD
COVENTRY STREET when sound itself is neoned in?

DERBY STREET thrown downwards to pigment ground fearsome, all
There is so much more sky than land
DERITEND dirt cheap, split option pudgy cheeked. Costive
clean s*** upon racks DIGBETH
FAWDRY STREET In the fresh of day passage to platform peel off early
FAZELEY STREET fight this fight or sleep when others wake, the maze of a 
shining path leads on without a break;
Where do you come from? How do you f***in sleep at night?
FLOODGATE STREET the fringe of incidentals each where it belongs.
kill kill kill kill kill those who advertise you out FREEMAN STREET
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fingering fair pay for fixed play, tone on blank. sharp-edged and barbarous
GIBB STREET I have had to learn the simplest things last.
GIBB SQUARE The solitude of horizons lures me towards them
GLOVER STREET such postponement is now the nature of obedience
GREAT BARR STREET Shrinking to namable proportions
GREEN STREET
HACK STREET There was a sudden hissing sound
HEATH MILL LANE the sharpness I note in others, makes more sense than 
my own distances
HIGH STREET BORDESLEY The breakthrough is held
HIGH ST DERITEND All the monstrous artifacts of man are natural, 
untainted things to them
Whose names are disfigured, frayed, effaced? HURST STREET
LAWLEY MIDDLEWAY let flow, pipes to ground glass to unslaked level fields.
LITTLE ANN STREET leaf glows with wanting itself so. None other for both 
or neither, before this after that, hall-way of
Beauty is vapour from the pit of death
LITTLE BARR STREET god grant me the wisdom to tell the difference
LITTLE EDWARD STREET this numbing density of silence
LIVERPOOL STREET nobody liked the idea of going forward with nothing but 
a mystery to sustain him
LOMBARD STREET we feel their tug as a dowsers rod bends to the surface 
below
LOWER TRINITY STREET The whole turn of the circle was beautifully 
smooth
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MERIDEN STREET valve monitor, The grading is recognised, no doubts
A silken slur haunts MILK STREET
MILL LANE Once more, they missed the opportunity of breaking right 
through
MOAT LANE Outer space is a concept not a place
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MONTAGUE STREET I followed but could not find him
MOORE'S ROW Purr then or chirp, you are here for our pleasure
MOOR STREET boxed like the magicians assistant, forgotten like the dead
MOSELEY STREET They wait till the strange bondage of the eyes is broken
these are the currents that chisel
NEW BARTHOLOMEW STREET a procession no one can follow
NEW CANAL STREET North is open, blank, a way to nothing
highway fog is glaucoma, the canary measures out its prison
ORWELL PASSAGE off abject partition truly. On inference upside losing track 
top infiltrate, curt shouts demark a place soon to leave to live commiserate 
in vivid suffusion.
be the eyes and ears and conscience
OXFORD STREET proclaims otherwise, that's its job. Not for too much or 
too little, thinly sliced bread attracts panic
PALMER STREET parted, eyes wide bridge mail starting lax delivery
the other rivers lie lower, that touch us only in dreams
PARK STREET perfect glow encompassed with cloud banners final sunk
There is a bond: impalpable, indefinable, but it exists Time has transfigured 
them its untruth. The stone fidelity.
PICKFORD STREET passion play and counted out for a renewal patch.
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He don't know nothing about law. He'd fall flat on his face
QUEENSWAY Bang bang bang said the nails
REA STREET Nothing sensational yet the whole experience is open like a 
nerve
REA STREET SOUTH Amid the reek of putrrefaction, the sickly sweet smell 
of gas
I hear them snigger REA TERRACE
RIVER STREET Private gain is not prosperity, but that the treasure of a 
nation is its equity?
ST MARTIN'S LANE soft sweet fury guns nodding milkwort in river-sway
You are your own best witness, These are not the great days
SEYMOUR STREET sun again set on fresh glimmer to anticipate new tests 
for old faults; happy chat display
It will not be meshed into words too much of a hole for even the newest 
metal to cover
SHAW'S PASSAGE Petrol in search of flame hardly a ham sand- wich, where 
the draft pulls out neither fear nor
It ain't dreamt until it walks
SHERLOCK STREET sand spun off as yet to bind promise to tap up
STONE YARD their only purpose is to stir you up in ev'ry concievable way

TRENT STREET to entrust peg dirt, luminous clouds succinct and trailing a 
shadow commanded to fit this step, tread exactly
One is seldom looking in the right direction it is abruptly black UPPER DEAN  
STREET UPPER MILL LANE
people don't change. They only stand more revealed
UPPER TRINITY STREET They were hunting
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when drawn out promises at all being so solid
WARNER STREET who can tell another how to manage the swimming?
WARWICK PASSAGE Remember that we who lived in the creeping shadow 
looked upon beauty often as though for the last time
WARWICK STREET The sky infuses with the afterglow
It is undone business I speak of, this morning,
WELL LANE It is like living in a foreign city during an insurrection
describe a method of measuring the illuminating power
WESTLEY STREET you with your thumb at your nose
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